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Status
Closed

Subject
tikiwiki bigbluebutton no sound

Version
5.x

Category
Support request

Feature
All / Undefined

Resolution status
Out of Date

Submitted by
Lorinc

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating
(0)

Description
it may be bigbluebutton's fault, but i have experienced
the following strangeness when using the plugin:

the microphone can not be turned on in the flash interface ...
therefore no sound at all after setting up the 0.7 VM using salt.

description of process:

download, unzip 0.7 VM
create virtual machine using bbb disk image, start vm, wait for
package updates, login, new password

first bbb-conf --set-ip SOMEHOST works perfectly, i can log in the
Demo Meeting with multiple users, microphone and sharing works all
fine

then i add the salt via sudo bbb-conf --salt SALT and restart with
sudo bbb-conf --clean

i can still access http://somehost , but can not log in to any
meetings anymore due to salt , thats ok, cause its secure like this

now i add the salt to my tikiwiki 5.0 via admin->features

then i create a wikipage with the plugin:

i am able to connect to the conference, even with multiple users,
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webcam sharing works, but the microphone can not be shared. clicking
on the flash microphone icon does not give any sound, nor any
confirmation dialog to allow access to the webcam/mic devices

now as I do not have too much experience regarding BBB, i would kindly
ask for your help to get the microphone sharing working

Importance
1 low

Priority
5

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
3492

Created
Saturday 17 July, 2010 12:54:09 GMT-0000
by Lorinc

LastModif
Saturday 21 September, 2013 19:14:16 GMT-0000

Comments

Marc Laporte 18 Jul 10 08:53 GMT-0000

Perhaps better to ask on BBB forums

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item
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